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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (1)
I

“Rejecting argument of plaintiffs that "the mere fact that the robber touched them when he
`pushed' them into the bathroom [in their hotel room] is sufficient impact to maintain their
negligent infliction of emotional distress claim" against the hotel”
JACKSON v. SWEAT, 855 So.2d 1151 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2003) (/case/jackson-v-sweat-1)

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (1)
I

“Similarly, this Court found no impact in Jordan v. Equity Properties and Dev. Co., 661 So.2d
1307 (Fla. 3d DCA 1995), where the victim and her assailant fell to the ground after the victim
hit the assailant with a band deposit bag she was carrying.” Quoted 1 time

GRTN, Judge.
Appellant, Ruttger Hotel Corporation, d//a Da Inn Oceanfront, and Da Inn of America, Inc.
(collectivel "hotel"), appeal an advere jur verdict contending that the impact rule ar recover. We agree
and revere.
The appellee, Lia Wagner and her father Owen Aell, were taing at a Da Inn in Fort Lauderdale with
Wagner' three children. Around 7:00 a.m., Aell left hi room and wa aout to enter hi daughter' room
when a roer put a gun to hi ack and told him to enter hi daughter' room. Once in Wagner' room, the
roer demanded their mone, and puhed Wagner and Aell into the athroom. The children remained
aleep in ed during the roer.

Wagner and Aell ued the hotel alleging negligent infliction of emotional ditre. At trial, Wagner
tetified that he wa withdrawn, depreed and frightened to leave her houe after the roer. Two
pchologit tetified that the aw Wagner on an "a needed" ai and diagnoed her a having pottraumatic tre ndrome. Wagner tetified he did not have an external injurie from the roer.
Aell tetified the roer made him feel helple and the tre from it aggravated hi diaete. No
medical or pchological tetimon wa preented on hi ehalf, ut he did tetif that he uffered from
nightmare and "da mare" everda.
The hotel' motion for directed verdict alleged that the impact rule applied, ecaue of the lack of phical
injur. The hotel alo alleged that mere touching wa not enough to atif the rule, nor wa pchic trauma
alone ufficient to overcome the ar to uit. Plaintiff reponded that a long a the victim were touched,
the impact rule would not ar recover in tort. The jur found for the appellee and awarded damage.
The impact doctrine preclude recover for injurie caued  a defendant' negligence in the aence of
phical impact to the claimant. Gilliam v. tewart, 291 o.2d 593 (/cae/gilliam-v-tewart) (Fla. 1974). In
appling the impact rule, the upreme Court of Florida recentl reaffirmed thi doctrine an noted that "the
impact rule require that efore a plaintiff can recover damage for emotional ditre caued  the
negligence of another, the emotional ditre uffered mut flow from phical injurie the plaintiff
utained in an impact." R.J. v. Humana of Florida, Inc., 652 o.2d 360 (/cae/rj-v-humana-of-florida-inc) (Fla.
1995) (internal quotation and citation omitted).
Here, the appellee incorrectl contend that the mere fact the roer touched them when he "puhed" them
into the athroom i ufficient impact to maintain their negligent infliction of emotional ditre claim. The
evidence preented at trial concluivel proved that the appellee uffered no phical injurie from the
touching.
In R.J. v. Humana of Florida, Inc., the upreme Court of Florida determined that no impact reulted from an
alleged midiagnoi of AID, even though the phician had touched and drawn lood from the plaintiff.
652 o.2d at 360. imilarl, thi (/cae/ruttger-hotel-corp-v-wagner?paage=-QKM1ITqw-8_whAg8p8A)
Court found no impact in (/cae/ruttger-hotel-corp-v-wagner?paage=-QKM1ITqw-8_whAg8p8A) Jordan
v. quit Propertie and Dev. Co., (/cae/ruttger-hotel-corp-v-wagner?paage=-QKM1ITqw-8_whAg8p8A) 661
o.2d 1307

(/cae/ruttger-hotel-corp-v-wagner?paage=-QKM1ITqw-8_whAg8p8A)

(/cae/jordan-v-

equit-propertie-dev) (Fla. 3d DCA 1995), where the victim and her aailant fell to the ground after the
victim hit the aailant with a and depoit ag he wa carring. (/cae/ruttger-hotel-corp-v-wagner?

victim hit the aailant with a and depoit ag he wa carring. (/cae/ruttger-hotel-corp-v-wagner?
paage=-QKM1ITqw-8_whAg8p8A) ee alo Davi v. un Firt Nat'l ank of Orlando, 408 o.2d 608
(/cae/davi-v-un-firt-nat-ank) (Fla. 5th DCA 1981) act of roer handing ank teller a holdup note did
not contitute phical impact and teller could not maintain action for negligent infliction of emotional
ditre), rev. denied, 413 o.2d 875.
No recover can exit under the impact rule, ecaue the appellee failed to how the requiite phical
impact that reulted in the phical or pchological injur. ee, e.g., rown v. Cadillac Motor Car Div., 468
o.2d 903 (/cae/rown-v-cadillac-motor-car-div)
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(Fla. 1985) (no caue of action for driver who

experienced no phical impact or injur from accident where defective automoile lurched forward and
killed driver' mother); Dole v. Pillur Co., 476 o.2d 1271 (/cae/dole-v-pillur-co) (Fla. 1985) (holding
impact in the form of ingetion of food mut occur efore one can recover for emotional damage a a reult
of finding an inect in food).
In the alternative, the appellee argue that the phical manifetation of their pchological injurie allow
them to avoid the application of the impact rule. Here, the appellee rel on Florida' tander line of cae
under the impact rule which ue a modified foreeeailit approach, reulting in the lieralization of the
impact rule in limited circumtance. ee Zell v. Meek, 665 o.2d 1048 (/cae/zell-v-meek) (Fla. 1995);
Champion v. Gra, 478 o.2d 17 (/cae/champion-v-gra-1) (Fla. 1985). Thi reliance on the impact rule'
tander anali in miplaced, ecaue the appellee are onl eeking recover for their own, direct
injurie. Further, the could not allege that thee claim fall under the tander line of cae, ecaue the
did not witne each other uffer an phical injur. ee Zell, 665 o.2d at 1048.
Additionall, Aell contend that the exaceration of hi diaete contitute the phical injur necear
to take hi claim outide the impact rule. Once again, thi argument i forecloed, ecaue he did not uffer
a phical injur. While the tre from the roer ma have aggravated hi diaete, thi pchological
tre did not arie from an impact. ee R.J. v. Humana of Florida, 652 o.2d at 364 (/cae/rj-v-humana-offlorida-inc#p364) (finding that hpertenion, pain and uffering, and mental anguih are inufficient to meet
the phical injur required under the impact rule).
The econd iue raied on appeal, concerning the apportionment of fault for a non-part aailant, i
rendered moot  our dipoition. A to the final iue raied on appeal, the trial court did not aue it
dicretion in allowing the demontrative aid during cloing argument. ee rown v. tate, 550 o.2d 527
(/cae/rown-v-tate-1267) (Fla. 1t DCA 1989), rev. denied, 560 o.2d 232 (Fla. 1990); Ratner v. Arrington, 111
o.2d 82 (/cae/ratner-v-arrington) (Fla. 2d DCA 1959).

o.2d 82 (/cae/ratner-v-arrington) (Fla. 2d DCA 1959).

Although thi Court in the pat ha called the impact rule into quetion ecaue of it harh reult in ome
cae, it till remain the law throughout Florida. ee American Federation of Gov't mploee v. DeGrio, 454
o.2d 632 (Fla. 3d DCA 1984) (Jorgenon, J., concurring in part, dienting in part); Rivera v. Randle atern
Amulance ervice, Inc., 446 o.2d 200, 202 (/cae/rivera-v-randle-eat-amulance-er#p202) n. 1 (Fla. 3d
DCA 1984); National Car Rental tem, Inc. v. otic, 423 o.2d 915 (/cae/national-car-rental-tem-votic) (Pearon, J., concurring peciall), rev. denied, 436 o.2d 97 (Fla. 1983). Accordingl, we revere and
remand the judgment elow with intruction to enter a directed verdict in favor of the hotel, aed upon
the impact rule' forecloure of the appellee' claim of purel pchological ditre. ee R.J. v. Humana of
Florida, Inc., 652 o.2d at 360; Jordan v. quit Propertie and Dev. Co., 661 o.2d at 1307.
Revered and remanded with intruction.
GRTN and GRN JJ., concur.

HVIN, Judge, peciall concurring.
I concur in the majorit opinion ecaue the impact rule in Florida require that "efore a plaintiff can
recover damage for emotional ditre caued  the negligence of another, the emotional ditre uffered
mut flow from phical injurie the plaintiff utained in an impact." R.J. v. Humana of Fla., Inc., 652 o.2d
360, 362 (/cae/rj-v-humana-of-florida-inc#p362) (Fla. 1995). However, I agree with judge of thi court who
have quetioned the continued application of thi harh rule. ee American Fed'n of Gov't mploee v. DeGrio,
454 o.2d 632 (Fla. 3d DCA 1984) (Jorgenon, J. concurring in part, dienting in part); Rivera v. Randle .
Amulance erv., Inc., 446 o.2d 200 (/cae/rivera-v-randle-eat-amulance-er), n. 1 (Fla. 3d DCA 1984);
National Car Rental ., Inc. v. otic, 423 o.2d 915 (/cae/national-car-rental-tem-v-otic) (Fla. 3d DCA
1982) (Pearon, J., concurring peciall), review denied, 436 o.2d 97, 436 o.2d 99 (Fla. 1983). *1180
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